
Minutes of the Lincoln County Fair Advisory Board 
April 28th 2003 

President Gerry Stiles called meeting to order at 7:15. 
Minutes: read and approved. 
Treasurer's report; we have $431550, $331390 came in from the State Money. 

We had two guests so we discussed that first. First Guest was Bill Foster. He is our new 
grounds keeper. We all got to meet him and he got to meet us. 

- -_ ·r- .. ___ -'---Toe other guestwe had·was-Mike Sheppard from Odessa.·Mikeis the Ag teacher there.---,-�,.'"-,
He will be the Ag. Mech superintendent and the Livestock judging superintendent. He 
had some changes for the prem. Book for the Ag. Mech contest. 

Old Business: Jon will call Ray Carter about doing the beef wash rack with the 4-H 
leaders council. 

We will do the chickens at fair. The paper work will have to go in the prem. book. 
We need to see ifwe still have a superintendent for the chickens. 

Bob Croy will finish Lydia's Office as far as the taping and painting. 

Mike Kiest from Odessa will donate something for the auction to go with the bookcase 
Donna is making. 

New Business: 

Do we want to provide a lunch wagon for the Surplus Auction on May 10th? Most of the 
board will be busy doing other things. Jon will look into it. 

Gerry wanted to know ifwe wanted to sell the old Coke machine. Told him yes to sell for 
whatever he thought it was worth. 

Amy will be the non-breathing superintendent. 

It was brought up to ask Bob Guhlke ifhe might do the balloons for the kids? Josie will 
call him and ask. 

Ask the Video games people for their information again for something for the kids. 

Send for Sissy Star's information, send it to Jeanie. 

We have 3 candidates for the secretary position. We will be interviewing them. 
1. Sharon Deibert-Nighsonger previous exp. As a fair sec.
2. Melanie French/Christerson
3. Heather Dirkinson (Warner)



.. 

.- ___ '": ).-:.... --

The Oompa's & ma's will perform Thursday during the Salmon BBQ. They will 
work for food. 

Jon talked to a Melody Isreal -she wanted to know how to help at the fair, we need 
superintendents and that was what Jon was going to tell her. 

Donna will email Gretchen and see whom she has for the non-breathing sup. List. 

We are supposed to get an estimate for the sewer and power. Hopefully we can get it 
done, and get a few of the BPA people in to camp. 

We have received $1850.00 for the contributors so far. 

A motion made and passed to have Donna Balcer stay on the board as a member. 

The Davenport horse club will paint the old signs on the front of the building as a 
community service project. 

It was decided to hire the 1st interviewee. Sharon Diebert-Nighswonger. 

Josie will talk to Rick Perlyburg concerning the FF A issue of the 8th grader and what 
we need to do for the prem. Book and if he can show under FF A rules. 

No further business and the meeting was adjourned at 10:15. 

Members present, Lydia Widmer, Jon Overmyer, (Michelle) Jeanie Campbell, Amy 
Schroeder, Josie Breashers, Gerry Stiles, Donna Balcer, 




